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An overflowing bathtub. A falling apple. Eureka moments are cherished & roman�cized 

as they led to ground-breaking solu�ons to huge problems. Most such moments are 

myths, but who cares as long as one makes for a good story. However, not all solu�ons 

are created thus. Most are arrived at like the comple�on of a jigsaw puzzle. One learning 

at a �me.

Different impac�ul situa�ons iden�fy a problem, before they germinate into a clear 

thought and eventually crystallize into a solu�on. The - an ini�a�ve that ‘Constable First’

promises & hopes to be one such working solu�on to the management of the police 

force is a culmina�on of many such seemingly unconnected moments.

During a Police welfare event in 2006, Sh. Santosh Rastogi, presently JD, NIA, casually 

remarked, “leaders in the police do not define and share objec�ves with subordinates”. 

Some�me later, I read an interes�ng point in a book,  Employees First Customer Second,

wri�en by Sh. Vineet Nayar (former CEO of HCL) - that ‘a company should priori�ze 

employees over customers’; take care of their challenges and empower the employees 

who can be used as force mul�pliers to serve the customers in a much effec�ve way. 

Much later, during one quintessen�al discussion over dinner, Sh. Rajkumar Vhatkar, 

currently JCP (Admin), Mumbai, remarked, “more than 90% of the police comprises the 

constabulary and no reform will sustain if it does not involve them.” Lastly in 2012, as the 

SP of Satara, I a�ended a course on “Criminal Jus�ce System (CJS): Inter-segment         

Co-ordina�on” organized by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Na�onal Police Academy            

Ms. Anita Punj, ADG, Punjab the course coordinator-made the par�cipants (from 

Judicial, Police and Prosecu�on services) realize how “by working on the inherent 

shortcomings within each segment of the department, public delivery can be improved 

significantly without bringing in administra�ve or legal changes to the exis�ng set up.”

Four different moments that I kept thinking about repeatedly. Each moment struck a 

hammer-blow of ideas in my mind that eventually took a definite shape. An idea to 

revitalize the police force.
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Mahatma Gandhi

 “Be the Change
you wish to see

in the World”

Prologue



Let’s start with a simple ques�on - why does the force need revitaliza�on? The answer 

too, is quite simple. The Police enjoys exclusive jurisdic�on over registra�on and 

inves�ga�on of cases. However, despite serving the na�on �relessly for more than 

seven decades, the general grouse is that the police force in India has not shrugged off 

its colonial hangover and that it is not people centric. That said, it is worth pondering, if 

the police are even police centric? Can the exis�ng system be made efficient, result 

oriented and people centric? 

The Constabulary i.e. police personnel from the rank of Police constable (PC) to Assistant 

Sub inspector (ASI) cons�tute almost 93% of the force in Maharashtra. And most of the 

public interface in rural Maharashtra (and in rural India) happens with the constabulary 

for ma�ers ranging from traffic issues to passport verifica�on to filing FIRs to enquiries 

and inves�ga�on. Quality of services rendered by the police depends mainly on the 

physical, mental and emo�onal state of the police personnel in addi�on to their ability 

to align their objec�ves with those of the Organiza�on. Public dissa�sfac�on over the 

services offered by the police can largely be a�ributed to inefficient u�liza�on of the 

capacity of the constabulary. Hence there is a need to revitalize this level of police 

machinery for op�mum results. However, for sustainability, no such a�empt should add 

to the exis�ng work load. 

‘Constable First’ begins with a realiza�on. That the constable is the face & the voice of 

the police force for the masses. Being the first responder, his/her ac�ons ini�ate the 

public delivery and his/her approach defines the public percep�on. Hence, to give one’s 

best, the Constable needs to be at his/her best. S/he needs to have a strong sense of 

belongingness and pride in one’s job, simultaneously knowing and sharing the 

organiza�onal objec�ves. Just as a happy employee means a sa�sfied customer, a happy 

constable means a safe and a secure ci�zen.

Parameters that affect the morale and performance of the police personnel were 

iden�fied through decades long formal and informal interac�ons, brain storming with 

the ranks and file of Police department and also the public. A�er understanding nuances 

of each of these parameters, areas that have become the stumbling blocks were 

iden�fied. A set of measures to address these challenges were devised and executed.

The measures have been ini�ated by keeping the exis�ng systemic checks and balances 

as well as monitoring mechanisms intact. It is per�nent to state that this experiment has 

been a�empted without bringing any major administra�ve or legal changes to the 

exis�ng set up.

Some of these experiments were tried with success, earlier in  district and four Satara

districts of , but could not be documented. The experience gained there Nagpur range

has been of immense help in formula�ng, implemen�ng and documen�ng various 

stages of implementa�on.
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The present experiment was started in October 2020 and it has been a work in progress. 

It is a bundle of many features. Some features were started simultaneously. Some were 

started  a�er a while once the features started earlier got stabilized.

The approach entails:
 • Defining objec�ves/targets.

 • Sharing these targets with personnel of all ranks.

 • Equitable distribu�on of responsibili�es.

 • Linking performance with incen�ves and non-performance with disincen�ves .

 • Crea�ng a vibrant working ambience.

 • Breaking of ice between senior and junior forma�ons.

 • Addressing the challenges of police personnel.

 • Making the constables stakeholders and using them as force mul�pliers.

 • Recognizing and promo�ng outliers in them as Champions.

 • Using technology to monitor and improve their performance.

This report is an effort to show the progress made during the last months eight 

(Oct.2020 to May 2021). A lot remains to be achieved. A lot remains to be documented. 

Cri�cal remarks and construc�ve sugges�ons are very important to build on these 

ini�a�ves and the same may be shared at ig.aurangabadrange@mahapolice.gov.in.
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Marathwada - etymologically the house of Maratha people - denotes the land occupied 

by the Marathi speaking popula�on under Nizams of the erstwhile Hyderabad state. It 

never came under the Bri�sh rule. Marathwada comprises eight districts of 

Maharashtra - Aurangabad, Jalna, Beed, Osmanabad, Parbhani, Hingoli, Latur and 

Nanded. Whereas the first four districts form Aurangabad range, the last four form the 

Nanded range.

About three fourths of Marathwada is covered by agricultural land and affected by 

water scarcity, drought, unseasonal rains, farmer suicides, and a sizeable popula�on on 

the move due to poverty. The region had also witnessed cases of terrorism. This region 

has been witnessing turbulence socially, poli�cally and economically which has a 

bearing on law and order and crime. The police have been challenged by these extrinsic 

forces and also by intrinsic problems of mo�va�on, sense of belongingness, logis�cs, 

infrastructure and professionalism.

Field condi�on of Police in the region is no way different from that in other regions of the

state. A good number of police sta�ons are in dilapidated condi�ons; some with hardly 

two or three rooms. The strength of police sta�ons is also very low compared to the area 

to be covered-in some cases, 60-75 kms from one end to the other end of the 

jurisdic�ons with one vehicle (four-wheeler) and hardly two wheelers for mobility.

MARATHWADA

Part of Marathwada shown in blue depicts

Nanded range comprising Parbhani, Hingoli,

Latur and Nanded districts. 
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A project of uniform systemic change was ini�ated district-wise from October 2020 and 

the results were later reviewed. It was started in phases in Aurangabad range from 

Aurangabad rural district followed by Osmanabad, Jalna and finally in Beed. This project 

was undertaken while the region is s�ll grappling with the 2ⁿ� wave of the Covid 

pandemic.

THE MEASURES

It is also impera�ve to state that unit commanders as SPs have been doing their best to 

live up to their own ideals by bringing in many ini�a�ves to improve the system 

successfully. Some of those ini�a�ves have sustained the onslaught of �me and 

con�nued to exist and serve their intended purposes even a�er their creators have 

moved out.

This project is different in the sense that this is a coordinated and planned effort in four 

districts to bring in uniform changes in fundamentals with an eye to posi�vely change 

the a�tude of the personnel towards work and public delivery system.

AURANGABAD
RANGE
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Before: The personnel were briefed during the roll call twice a day as to their du�es or 

before the deployment for bandobast or when new guidelines/direc�ons/laws would 

be issued from competent authori�es for dissemina�on and necessary ac�on. They 

used to be debriefed at the end of bandobast or at the end of the day’s duty during Roll 

call.

General objec�ves for all the ranks were taught during the training; always assumed in 

work places and never defined and spelt out as common objec�ves for all the 

employees in a unit from the lowest rung to the highest.

Now: In addi�on to the above, all the police personnel at the Police Sta�on (PS) 

including the constabulary that actually does all the spadework and will be the real 

instruments of change, are briefed by the SDPOs, Addl  SPs and at �mes by the range IGP. 

1. Defining and sharing the Objectives/targets:

Constable First
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Common objec�ves as enumerated below are shared with the staff. Their 

grievances/challenges are heard and addressed. Expecta�ons from each other- police 

sta�on personnel and the unit commander/SP and the IGP are also exchanged.

a. Law/Rule is the same for everyone. For Police and Public. It needs equal applica�on to 

everyone without looking into one’s prefixes or suffixes. Before enforcing any rule/law

on others, the Police need to adhere to/follow it religiously.

b. Free and prompt registra�on of criminal cases (biggest grouse of the public is that 

police do not take cognizance of their complaints) without looking into past crime 

sta�s�cs. Seriousness of cases will not be altered (neither intensified nor diluted); and 

nature of the case will not be changed (from civil to criminal or vice versa) depending on 

the complainant/discre�on of the officer but remains as per the ingredients of the 

complaint/inves�ga�on. Timely and quality disposal of cases. 

c. To treat every ci�zen/complainant with compassion, dignity and respect. To adhere to

‘‘protec�ng the just and annihila�ng the criminal’’ 

d. Mistakes commi�ed in good faith/bonafide inten�on by the personnel while 

discharging du�es would be treated leniently but all mistakes arising out of malafide

ac�on/intent would be sternly dealt with.

e. Honesty and integrity are hallmarks of the Police. As law enforcers, the Police need to

be above board. All illegal ac�vi�es need to be curbed.

f. Transparent and equitable distribu�on of du�es to all the personnel at the PS. All 

outstanding works including taking a stand for a cause and even innova�ve ideas for 

improving efficiency and effec�veness would be acknowledged and rewarded. 

Performance linked to incen�ves and non- performance to propor�onate disincen�ves.

g. Every one irrespec�ve of the rank would perform the tasks assigned to them with 

sincerity and devo�on. That way all the personnel together can pull the rope �ed to the 

chariot (Rath) of Police System in one direc�on. To improve the performance and image. 

To be people friendly. 

h. All the personnel can reach out to the supervisory officers without hesita�on for any

work/idea exchange and for grievance redressal.

(सद र�णाय खल�न�हणाय ).्
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Every constable is an officer of the lowest rank as per sec�on 10 of the Maharashtra 

Police Act. Members of the force are fortunate to be a part of this organiza�on because 

it offers a unique opportunity to help the people in distress and also throws different  

challenges every day. Despite working for long hours; in odd hours; in challenging 

working and living condi�ons; on days when everyone else is celebra�ng/holidaying 

with their families; neglec�ng families, instead of acknowledgment for the efforts, the 

Police is despised by the public. What could be the reasons? Are policemen conduc�ng 

themselves as good officers? Is the approach people centric? Is there any way of 

improving their a�tude, ac�ons and responses, which will change the way public look 

at and treat Police?

That a set of measures would be ini�ated in the days to come; not to increase the burden 

but rather the opposite. To make policemen enjoy every moment of the day while on 

duty; to carry a story-of them as a hero-in the work they discharged during the day -back 

home to narrate to their child and spouse.

Such briefing is generally followed by tea or lunch.

To ensure con�nuity, it has been made mandatory for all supervisory officers from SDPO 

and above to brief these objec�ves with the staff during their formal/surprise visits to 

the PSs. Marathi version of these objec�ves have also been shared with the staff in hard 

and so� copies.
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Before: A good number of the police sta�ons in Marathwada are old structures-some in 

dilapidated condi�ons. Police sta�on premises used to be li�ered with all kinds of 

vehicles seized in connec�on with crimes, accidents, etc. and parked in haphazard 

condi�ons for decades. Just by looking at the mangled vehicles parked on the road one 

could easily deduct the presence of a police sta�on nearby. The area inside the 

compound and outside the PS building was un�dy. The compounds & buildings never 

got a fresh coat of paint annually & hence looked like abandoned structures. Wherever 

painted, each police sta�on had its own colour scheme.

Time barred records/ar�cles meant for condemna�on and seized case 

property(muddemaal) used to cover most of the space in the Police Sta�on structures 

leaving hardly any space for ven�la�on and space for the personnel to sit and func�on.

In most cases, PS buildings/structures used to be structures one would avoid going as 

employees. Such a working set up would definitely have a nega�ve impact on the psyche 

of the police personnel. Burdened with irregular and long working hours, the personnel 

would get irritated for no reason in such a working ambience. The visitors - invariably the

complainants/public - would have to bear the brunt of this.

Now: The area outside the structure and inside the compound has been cleared of 

shrubs etc levelled wherever necessary.; And beau�fica�on of this area has been started 

with the help of local government bodies/PWD.

2. Vibrant Police Stations:
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All unclaimed vehicles were disposed of through auc�oning following due procedure. 

Process of disposing of vehicles commenced in cases where the appeal period was over 

a�er the pronouncement of the judgment. In other cases, pending trial, wherever 

possible, vehicles are being returned to the owner in accordance with the provisions of 

law. Remaining vehicles have been parked in an orderly fashion.

All the 87 Police sta�ons in the range have been painted with a yellow and white 

combina�on. This pleasant, fresh and vibrant colour combina�on has been liked by the 

police personnel and the public alike.

Patoda Police Sta�on, Beed
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In another endeavour, all the old 

records piled up for decades were 

segregated as permanent (A category) 

and temporary (B category)  in 

accordance with the prevailing rules; 

All �me barred records have been 

listed out and destroyed following due 

procedure. SP office Aurangabad alone 

disposed of �me barred records 

weighing 107 quintals.
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All “B” records, which are not �me barred, have been stored in an organized fashion. All 

“A” records have also been segregated and preserved. This exercise was taken up in all 

the units (SDPOs offices, SP/IGP offices) including PSs. 
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Cleaning and colouring of interiors was also taken up. This clearing and coloring of 

premises inside the PS building premises helped in crea�ng a properly ven�lated and 

soothing working ambience. Tidiness and freshness both inside and outside the PS 

building thus have a posi�ve impact on the psyche of the police personnel and they 

look/sound more posi�ve towards their work.
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Before: Conven�onally the person, who takes responsibility, has always been burdened 

with addi�onal responsibility. The police department is not an excep�on. Ironically 

shouldering addi�onal responsibility doesn’t always translate into acknowledgement 

and incen�viza�on. 

This ul�mately results in employees, including the mo�vated & sincere ones, to shed 

responsibility.

Now: To bridge this gap, evalua�on of personnel 

at various units was done; outstanding work 

done by them was listed out. Each and every 

such work has been taken cognizance of and has 

been suitably rewarded. Now, priori�es of work 

have been defined.  There are Tracking teams at 

the district and the range level, which take the 

daily update of the performance from every PS 

daily and appraise the SP who in turn reward 

each extraordinary work by the personnel the 

very next day.

During the last 6 months, out of 7749 

personnel(526 officers and 7223 constabulary) 

3637 personnel have been given 12,752 

rewards. 37 Outliers from all the four districts 

have been rewarded with more than 30 rewards 

each for their outstanding work.

3. Performance linked with incentives
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Before: The police sta�on or unit’s/branch’s burden was shouldered by 40-45 percent of 

the staff. This staff used to be given important tasks at the Police sta�on and the beat 

responsibili�es. 

Constabulary of and above the rank of Naik Police Constables (NPCs) including Head 

Constables (HCs) and Assistant Sub Inspectors (ASIs) have been empowered to 

inves�gate cases in Maharashtra. However, most of them have been assigned du�es 

other than inves�ga�on such as duty distribu�on, crime writer, CCTNS, mohreel, 

wireless, general duty, guard duty, aaropi(accused) escort duty, confiden�al work, 

correspondence branch etc. As a result, very few empowered constables who have been 

posted to the beats as beat amaldaars have been inves�ga�ng cases, enquiring into 

Accidental Death Reports (ADRs) and applica�ons.

During annual inspec�on of Chandanzira police sta�on in Jalna, it was learnt that a Head 

constable had inves�gated 75 cases in a year. That was insurmountable workload. He 

could not have done jus�ce to his role as the inves�ga�ng officer in all the cases he had

inves�gated. All the cases being registered from his beat were to be inves�gated by the 

two beat amaldaars posted in that beat. Thus, it was realized that irrespec�ve of the 

crime load in a beat, only two/three beat amaldaars were deployed in a beat. 

Now: A�empts have been made to distribute the workload equitably. So that the one 

who takes responsibility will not be overburdened and burn out. Now the number of 

police personnel in a beat has been increased considering the area of the beat, distance 

from the police sta�on, crime load, law and order issues, industrializa�on etc.

General tasks which have been assigned to constables empowered to inves�gate cases 

as enumerated above were given to just constables (PCs). These constables (PCs) are 

ini�ally posted as assistants to these seasoned empowered constables and a�er 

a�aining a certain level of confidence and proficiency, they are given independent 

charge of the tasks. Now the Empowered Constables have been given to the beats with 

the task of inves�ga�ng cases. 

Works in the PS have been listed out as administra�ve, preven�ve, inves�ga�ve and 

intelligence du�es and distributed among various constables. Women constables who 

are equally competent have also been given important tasks like inves�ga�on and 

intelligence collec�on.

4. Equitable distribution of work
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This reorganiza�on of manpower has brought in transparency in duty alloca�on and 

successfully addressed nepo�sm. Earlier only those constables close to the PS in charge 

or duty in charge used to be given essen�al and beat du�es. Those who were not so 

close used to be assigned General Du�es. Now general duty has been done away with as 

a duty to be performed by a designated people. It has to be performed on rota�on basis 

by the staff allo�ed to a beat depending on the requirement.
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Before: Except for officers (PSI and above), beat amaldars and constables performing 

essen�al du�es, other staff never had an earmarked place/chair to sit in the police 

sta�on.

Now: For these personnel, a room has been provided with a table with a charging point 

and spare chairs. WIFI facility has also been provided to the personnel in the PS. Idea is 

to make them feel that they also own this place and that they are also important 

stakeholders.

5. Seating arrangement for the Constabulary
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Before: The equa�ons between the officer and the other personnel at the PS have 

always been individual based and formal. There used to be some officers who shared a 

good rapport with the staff. There were also officers who hardly interacted with majority 

of the staff. 

Now: Officer in charge of the police sta�on has been encouraged to have at least once a 

week tea mee�ng with all the personnel posted in a PS. He has also been asked to a�end 

the roll call at least once a day and monitor duty distribu�on; brief and debrief the staff. 

Officers of the rank of IGP and SP started having tea/lunch with all the staff during their 

visit to/inspec�on of the police sta�on following a detailed briefing. This has helped in 

bridging the gap between the ranks.

6. Breaking the Ice
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Before: During inspec�on of the police sta�ons and subsequent interac�ons with the 

constables, it was realized that our constables have not been regularly visi�ng the 

villages in their beats; that there was hardly any direct contact with the 

villagers/sources; that they had almost zero intelligence network; that they used to visit 

the villages only a�er a crime has been commi�ed/reported. It was learnt that lack of 

government motorcycles has led to this situa�on. 

Every PS typically has 4-6 beats. Each beat has an average area of around tens of kms 

radius. Some PSs had one motorcycle. In some instance 3-4 police sta�ons had one 

motorcycle. In such a scenario, constables had to use their own motorcycle in those bad 

roads paying for fuel from their own pocket. This had adversely resulted in almost no 

visits to the beats and visits which did take place were only a�er a crime has been 

reported.

Now: A�er understanding their issue, ma�er was discussed with the SPs who in turn 

took up the ma�er with the Guardian Ministers and District Collectors (DC) of their 

respec�ve districts. As a result, funds were sanc�oned and motor cycles purchased  

following due procedure. Thus 458 motorcycles have been purchased in the range and 

added to the exis�ng fleet. Now each beat will be given a motorcycle. Thus, every police 

sta�on will have as many motorcycles as the number of beats. Fuel and maintenance 

charges would be borne by the government.

7. Understanding the Mobility Challenge

Motor Cycles Procured

Aurangabad
Rural

Beed Jalna Osmanabad Aurangabad
Range

87

151 

92

128

458
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Beat constables have been briefed to visit some villages in their beats every day making 

contacts and interac�ons; addressing issues/fault lines when they are s�ll brewing. This 

step will improve the mobility and visibility of Police. It is also expected to improve the 

public outreach program, bring down the tensions/crime rate and also reduce the 

response �me considerably.
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Women police officers have been occupying senior posi�ons in the Police hierarchy for 

long. Be it DG of the state, CP of a city, IGP of ranges, DIG, SP/DCP, ACP and even as PS in 

charge. But woman constables were hardly made beat in charges or beat constables. 

Though they clear the same compe��ve entrance exam, are imparted the same skill sets 

as their male counterparts during training, they were hardly given inves�ga�ng tasks or 

responsibility of managing a beat.

Efforts were made to mo�vate the woman personnel at the Police sta�on. Now 200 plus 

women constables have come forward in the range to serve in the beats. Two wheeler-

driving classes have been organized wherever required, necessary licences are being 

obtained by them and are all set to working proudly in a male monopolized arena, 

breaking the glass ceiling 

8. Women Beat Constables - an experiment
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In addi�on to the regular police welfare ac�vi�es, following extra measures were 
ini�ated as per the requests made by the police personnel. 

# Se�ng up of RO plants through 
sponsorship by M/s Eureka Forbes to 
provide potable drinking water to the 
families of policemen located at 
Aurangabad and Osmanabad as they 
have been facing hard water problem.

# A well-equipped reading room with 
Wi-Fi and relevant reading resources 
for the children of policemen has been 
built at Aurangabad.

# Synthe�c basketball  court at 
Osmanabad.

# Efforts are on to deliver the monthly 
grocery requirements from the 
subsidiary canteen to their doorsteps 
anywhere in the district. The idea is to 
make them save at least 25-30 percent 
of their monthly expenses spent on 
grocery.

#  Se�ng up a gym with the top of the line equipments at Aurangabad.

#  All districts will have such common facili�es in due course.

In addi�on to the above measures, during formal and informal interac�ons, personnel 
are asked if they have any requirements for the general welfare of personnel and their 
families. Wherever found to be reasonable, possible and feasible, the same are being 
provided.

9. Police Welfare
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During the formal and informal mee�ngs, personnel are briefed about their obliga�ons: 

of hearing the grievances of public, asking them to a�end every problem with utmost 

sincerity and seriousness; of trea�ng complainants/public with compassion, empathy 

and respect; of being fair, neutral and responsive; Of having earned the rare opportunity 

of wearing Khaki uniform and serving the people; Of having an opportunity of carrying 

home a story every day of the good work performed by them in which they themselves 

are the heroes. The importance of changing the percep�on of police in the eyes of the 

public as it is with them that most of the interac�on is made by the public.

Following measures have been ini�ated to improve the public delivery system.

 1. Quick disposal of applica�ons.

 2. Mo�va�ng CCTNS staff and their periodic review.

 3. Crime Monitoring System (CMS).

 4. Sta�on House as Ci�zen Facilita�on Center.

 5. Pink Mobiles.

 6. Daily visit of SDPOs to the PSs.

Improved Service Delivery
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Before: Law mandates that any complaint given at the PS if has ingredients of a 

cognizable offence, a criminal case needs to be registered. Normal prac�ce at the police 

sta�on has been that if the complaint is given orally, it is reduced to wri�ng and case 

either a Cognizable or a Non cognizable case (NC) is registered and proceeded legally. 

However, if the complaint is given in wri�ng, it is generally accepted as an applica�on by 

the correspondence constable and taken up for enquiry. Despite legal requirements to 

complete the enquiry in a s�pulated �me, these applica�ons have been kept pending 

for months and at �mes even years.  

Now: Sta�on house staff receives the applica�on; goes through it and if it has any 

criminal ingredients, either a cognizable case or an NC is immediately registered and 

further legal ac�on will be ini�ated. If the applica�on has civil ma�er associated with 

it/only pertains to other departments, copy of the same is forwarded to the concerned 

department for redressal of the grievances. Only in complicated ma�ers-where the 

sta�on house staff can’t make out if a criminal case is made out or not, applica�on is 

taken up for enquiry a�er escala�ng the ma�er to the PS in charge. As a result, 

applica�ons have been disposed of speedily.

1. Quick disposal of Applications

Applications Disposed since Oct. 2020

Aurangabad
Rural

Beed Jalna Osmanabad Aurangabad
Range

4255 4661 5020
4482

18418



Mee�ngs of constables who have been handling CCTNS were taken. Their challenges 

were heard. Their requirements were addressed. They were also mo�vated. Their 

monthly mee�ngs with the Addl SPs concerned were regularized. Good work by these 

constables were rewarded. This has resulted in the dras�c improvement and 

Aurangabad Rural district leads the state in the latest CCTNS performance ra�ng.

2. Motivating CCTNS staff and their periodic review:
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Before: Once a crime is registered, the Inves�ga�ng officer (IO) is expected to complete 

the inves�ga�on as early as possible and dispose of the case either submi�ng charge 

sheet or classifying the case. However, police sta�on in charges and SDPOs in their 

firefigh�ng mode to maintain law and order, hardly took the regular of pending cases 

resul�ng which cases were not disposed of in s�pulated �me. Pendency at the district 

level used to be generally reviewed during monthly crime conferences. Role of SPs and 

other supervisory officers used to be such that, they were engaged in maintaining law 

and order for most of the �mes and inves�ga�on and disposal of cases used to take a 

back seat. Despite best inten�ons, officers had not been able to monitor the �mely 

disposal of cases. Retrieval of data from CCTNS has been �me consuming though CCTNS 

was conceptualized to ease the process of supervision of crime and inves�ga�on. 

Now: CMS - a dashboard is being effec�vely used to monitor the cases pending for 

inves�ga�on in a PS/Subdivision/District/Range. This system generates an alert to the 

IO, PS in charge and SDPO if a JMFC triable case is pending for 35 days and 45 days. Alerts 

are also sent to the Addl SP and SP in case of session triable cases. It also helps to track 

the number of cases inves�gated by the each of the IOs and pendency of cases at the 

PS/subdivision/district/range levels under various heads. This system has helped 

greatly in clearing the cases within the �meframe s�pulated by the law without 

compromising the quality of inves�ga�on. 

3. Crime Monitoring System (CMS):

CCTNS once becomes robust with minimum latency can replace this dashboard.



Before: Public come to the police sta�on for various reasons - crime repor�ng, recording

statements, applica�ons, general grievances, passport verifica�ons, character 

cer�ficates, loudspeaker permissions etc. These tasks are performed generally by 4-5 

personnel at the police sta�ons si�ng in different rooms. On entering a PS building, 

people used to enquire and find the room where these personnel used to sit.

Now: An arrangement has been made to bring these func�onaries (sta�on house 

staff,correspondence clerk, CCTNS constable, confiden�al constable) to the sta�on 

house to serve as one-stop Ci�zen Facilita�on Centers. Wherever found necessary, 

adjoining rooms have been joined to facilitate the sea�ng of these personnel in a single 

room. So that public do not get lost and can easily find the personnel with whom they 

have work. In some instances where the PS building is a heritage structure with hardly 

2/3 rooms, sheds have been planned to be erected within the compound to house these 

func�onaries. 

4. Station House as Citizen Facilitation Center:
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Crime against women and children is directly linked to awareness among the target 

groups as to the abuse, repor�ng and the consequences. Hence it is impera�ve to run a 

sustained and an effec�ve awareness campaign. Crimes against women and children 

also need to be handled with sensi�vity and seriousness. There are also special legal and 

medical requirements mandated by law. They need to be pursued later in the court to 

ensure logical conclusion. Detec�ng and inves�ga�ng these cases strictly adhering to 

the guidelines may not be every cop’s cup of tea.

Factoring in these aspects, a special unit (of preferably female) of properly trained 

personnel has been started at every subdivision. One officer of the rank of API/PSI 

(preferably woman) and four constables (at least two of them be women) drawn from 

each of the Police sta�ons in a police subdivision have been selected.

They have been trained
• On latest legal provisions/guidelines on crimes against women and children.

• As to how to handle the vic�m with empathy and utmost sensi�vity, ensuring  

�mely medical assistance and counselling, steps to be taken to ensure quality of 

inves�ga�on, �mely disposal of cases and follow up during trial.

• On ways and means to coordinate with medical officers, counsellors, therapists, legal 

experts, judicial officers etc.

5. Pink Mobiles
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Each unit has been provided with 

• A newly procured (through DPDC fund) four-wheeler.

• Foldable table and chairs and a mobile printer have been provided in the vehicle to 

enable the unit to conduct on field inves�ga�ons.

• A laptop, projector and a screen.

The members of the team are also trained in presenta�on skills in local languages; they 

are given a centrally prepared PPT (to maintain the quality of the content), which is 

periodically updated, and also in the opera�on of laptop and projector. 
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When they are not busy in inves�ga�on related works, they visit the educa�onal 

ins�tu�ons once the pandemic restric�ons are li�ed, coordinate with the Principals 

etc., using their own set up, brief the children to create awareness about sexual      

abuse-both online and offline; informing them about the ways of repor�ng.
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SDPOs form the first level of supervision of the basic unit of police administra�on that is 

the PS. SDPOs are either directly recruited IPS/MPS officers - young, energe�c, idealis�c 

or departmentally promoted officers with 25-30 years of experience. They are an  

excellent combina�on of energy and experience. This level of supervision can make or 

mar the func�oning of the PS.

Considering the importance, all SDPOs have been briefed as to their objec�ves and they 

have also been given daily, weekly and monthly targets. These SDPOs have been visi�ng 

one PS in their jurisdic�on every day in the first half.

During the visit, they have been mee�ng the complainants/public, taking the review of 

performance of police personnel at the PS; ensuring quality inves�ga�on and �mely 

disposal of cases; regular upda�ng of records; briefing/mo�va�ng/guiding staff and 

ensuring compliance of instruc�ons issued to them and the PS in charges from �me to 

�me. Service sheets of Policemen are being regularly wri�en. Outstanding performance 

or otherwise of the personnel at the PS is immediately acknowledged and ac�on taken. 

6. Daily visit of SDPOs to the PSs
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The story so far is just a ripple in a pond. But that’s how downpours start. Downpours 

that wash away relics and leave the land afresh for new beginnings. 

 It will take a while for the ini�a�ves to bear fruits in Marathwada, which is one region in 

one state of India. The  approach promises to ins�l a sense of dignity in Constable First

the rank of personnel, who are o�en the first responders & the first point of contact for 

the people. 

A police force that feels taken care of by the system, is best placed to take care of the 

system. If people find the approach of the constabulary welcoming, then it goes a long 

way in enhancing police-public rela�ons, eventually leading to be�er policing methods.

 But such an ini�a�ve is defined by rigorous & consistent implementa�on. Formal & 

informal interac�ons, brainstorming, processes, checks & balances, discarding 

unfrui�ul methods, persis�ng with result-oriented goals, every day, for years, nay 

decades. The ini�a�ve will be a success only when it ceases to be an ini�a�ve & 

transforms into culture. Besides, cultures too need to enhance and change with �mes.

Yes, we have miles to go, but what ma�ers is that the journey has begun. 

Epilogue
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Annexures

Accomplishment of Tasks
(Oct 2020-May 2021)

In the first ever evalua�on of 24 police units based on around 35 parameters conducted 

by the office of the DGP, MS, Aurangabad rural district has been declared the Best Unit 

for 2020.

Tasks

26,267
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Outliers
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B Records (No. of files) Disposed
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Disposal of ADR Summary
Pending with SDMs
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Muddemaal Disposed 
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Disposal of Cases
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0

0
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0
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0
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0

0
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8

3
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0
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9

3

28
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6

0

0

30

6

3

16

176

22

5

48
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11

0
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494

240

13

130

554

76

58

217

282
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15

71

1411

358

86

443

1690

342

498

707

3232

602

377

513

3398

1072

1198

951

1750

396

336

612

10070

2412

2409

2783

765

660

575

236

822

229

153

176

419

280

225

185

405

391

264

147

2411

1560

1217

744

2553

1014

1073

973

4657

1083

548

859

4458

1440

1481

1353

2485

825

618

847

14153

4362

3720

4032

5613

7147

8732

4475

26267

Year 2011 2012 2013 2014 2016 20182017 2019 2020 2021 2015 Total

Aurangabad Rural

Jalna

Beed

Osmanabad

Total Range 

Total
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ADR Summaries Disposed

Criminal Cases Disposed

Units where old Records Disposed

Wanted / Absconders Arrested

Muddemaal Disposed

Muddemaal Segregated & Arranged

Unclaimed Vehicles Disposed

Ci�zen Facilita�on Centers

8393
30148

26,267
30072

194
194

746
5526

20053
66146

87

2234
2558

83
87

87

Aurangabad Range Accomplished               Aurangabad Range Total Workload

Aurangabad Range

Performance of Range
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ADR Summaries Disposed

Criminal Cases Disposed

Units where old Records Disposed

Wanted / Absconders Arrested

Muddemaal Disposed

Muddemaal Segregated & Arranged

Unclaimed Vehicles Disposed

Ci�zen Facilita�on Centers

Missing Persons Tracked

Aurangabad Rural Accomplished                Aurangabad Rural Total Workload

Aurangabad Rural

Performance of Districts

5623
7897

5613
6454

48
48

93
919

5378
16748

438
453

23
23

153
380

Beed Accomplished                Beed Total Workload

Beed

 ADR Summaries Disposed

Criminal Cases Disposed

Units where old Records Disposed

Wanted / Absconders Arrested

Muddemaal Disposed

Muddemaal Segregated & Arranged

Unclaimed Vehicles Disposed

Ci�zen Facilita�on Centers

Missing Persons Tracked

263 
10220

8732
11657

52
52

279
1956

6471
19320

654
683

18
18

 153
421

28
28

23
23
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Performance of Districts

ADR Summaries Disposed

Criminal Cases Disposed

Units where old Records Disposed

Wanted / Absconders Arrested

Muddemaal Disposed

Muddemaal Segregated & Arranged

Unclaimed Vehicles Disposed

Ci�zen Facilita�on Centers

Missing Persons Tracked

Osmanabad Accomplished                Osmanabad Total Workload

Osmanabad

995
7359

4775
6358

51
51

93
1013

2813
13309

886
886

18
18

86
383

18
18

Jalna Accomplished                Jalna Total Workload

Jalna

ADR Summaries Disposed

Criminal Cases Disposed

Units where old Records Disposed

Wanted / Absconders Arrested

Muddemaal Disposed

Muddemaal Segregated & Arranged

Unclaimed Vehicles Disposed

Ci�zen Facilita�on Centers

Missing Persons Tracked

1513
4672

7147 
9202

43
43

281
1638

5391
16769

256
536

28
28

161
315

14
18
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Unit - Aurangabad Rural
Virgaon Police Sta�on

Bidkin Police Sta�on
Shiur Police Sta�on

Phulambri Police Sta�on
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Unit - Beed 
Kaij Police Sta�on

Talwada Police Sta�on
Ambajogai City Police Sta�on

Majalgaon City Police Sta�on
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Unit - Jalna
Paradh Police Sta�on

Taluka Jalna Police Sta�on
Chandanzira Police Sta�on

Mantha Police Sta�on
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Unit- Osmanabad
Ambi Police Sta�on

Bhoom Police Sta�on
Kalamb Police Sta�on

Paranda Police Sta�on



K M Mallikarjuna Prasanna, IPS
(Spl. IGP, Aurangabad Range)

Vinayak Deshmukh, IPS
(SP, Jalna)

Mokshada Pa�l, IPS
(SP, Aurangabad Rural)

Raja R, IPS
(SP, Beed)

Raj Tilak Roushan, IPS
(SP, Osmanabad)
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